at the
Beach Club

SPA SERVICE MENU

MASSAGE THER APY
* All children 13 and under must be accompanied by an adult.
Age requirement for massage or body treatments is 18 and up.
Whirlpool is co-ed, please wear swim wear at all times.

After a thorough consultation, your massage therapist
will provide you with the best combination of products,
personalized massage techniques, which can include
Swedish/relaxation, deep tissue, pregnancy massage or hot
stone—the possibilities are limitless. Massage treatments are
recommended on a weekly, monthly or quarterly basis to
achieve and maintain optimal results. Your massage therapist
will develop a comprehensive treatment plan designed to
meet your individual needs and expectations.

Swedish Massage
Relieve tension and sooth nerves through total body relaxation.
Restore your well-being and reduce your stress level. Designed to
help stimulate circulation and relax muscles.
50 minutes/80 minutes

Hot Stone Massage
Heated stones to help loosen tense muscles allowing for a deep
penetrating massage to eliminate stress and provide a complete
sense of well-being for the whole body.
80 minutes

Head, Neck and Back Massage
The perfect massage for beginners or those looking to enjoy time
spent only on the upper body. Total relaxation as muscles of the
neck and back are loosened and tension is relieved.
50 minutes

STRESS- FIX Body Massage
 ur Aveda Stress-Fix massage is clinically proven to reduce
O
feelings of stress. Lavender infused aromas to calm senses.
Combined with Swedish and Deep tissue massage.
80 minutes

Therapeutic Massage
A deep-tissue massage with added focus on trigger points and
problem areas. Helps loosen tight muscles and areas of tension
to ease pain and promote healing. Designed to help address
sports-related conditions or problems related to chronic stress or
other physical issues.
50 minutes/80 minutes

Sweet Anticipation Mommy to Be
Specially designed for the mommy to be, nurturing soothing massage will relieve muscle aches and fatigue while you relax. *Performed in third trimesters and after.
50 minutes

FAC I A L T R E AT M E N T S
F acial treatments are recommended on a weekly or monthly
basis to achieve and maintain optimal results. Your skin
therapist will develop a comprehensive treatment plan
designed to meet your individual needs and expectations.

Signature Aveda Tulasara Facial
Indulge in a customized Tulasara Aveda Facial. After a thorough
consultation, your skin therapist will provide the best combination
of products, personalized Aveda aromas, and techniques.
50 minutes

Carboxi Express Facial
Natura Bisses Carboxi facial restores, refines, and hydrates.
Through carefully designed techniques; a meticulous extraction
process, detoxifying massage, micro-stimulating mask and
tinted moisturizing veil, the skin’s pores are delicately opened
and softened, then closed and purified with refreshing botanical
extracts.
30 minutes

Vitamin C Essence Facial
This rich Vitamin C Natura Bisse facial uses a soft citrus scent that
instantly delivers elasticity and vitality to your skin. The anti-oxidant
power of Vitamin C, together with its sunscreen (SPF 10), defend
skin against free radicals throughout the day, preventing and
reducing dark spots.
50 minutes

Diamond Experience Ritual Facial
Natura Bisses Red Carpet Ready facial. Diamond extreme is the
ultimate luxury facial to really turn back time. This facial includes
diamond crystals which penetrate the deepest of layers of skin.
Glycol Peel refreshes tired skin, and a gold mask provides instant
lifting, eliminating puffiness and evening out skin tone.
80 minutes

Beach Club Signature Teen Facial
Teen facials are customized using our sensitive skin line to
clean, rejuvenate and hydrate.
25 minutes

Oxygen Relief Facial
Oxygen Facial helps with purifying, revitalizing, hydrating and
brightening. Natura Bisse Oxygen line is a complete skincare
collection that restores luminosity while evening out acne-prone
skin tone. It oxygenates the skin, providing it with energy and
freshness.
50 minutes

*Add on to your facial experience to further your glowing
skin. We have special add-on treatments designed to
enhance your spa experience listed under treatment
enhancements .

B O DY T R E AT M E N T S
Smoother, softer skin texture, body detoxification and
hydrated skin can all be achieved with a customized body
treatment where you determine the focus. After a thorough
consultation, your spa body therapist will provide you with the
best combination of products while performing the techniques
needed to achieve your chosen focus.

T R E AT M E N T
ENHANCEMENTS
* Customize your spa experience and add the following
treatments. Treatment enhancements are not stand alone
appointments must be schedule with massage, facial, or salon
services.

Aroma Scalp Massage Ritual
T he Beach Club Signature Body Polish Treatment
The body polish treatment is an exfoliating body treatment to
replenish your skin. Warm aromatic oil is applied to soften skin
followed by an application of deeply conditioning scrub infused
with sunflower and safflower oil. Highly effective for all skin types,
enjoy the replenish of new hydrated bright skin.
50 minutes
The Beach Club Signature Body Wrap
This skin soothing body wrap features melted Zents concretawarm shea butter, healing with Vitamin E and soothing Jojoba oil.
This deep conditioner for your skin is blissful and ideal to hydrate
and restore over exposed dull skin.
50 minutes

 any guests say the scalp massage is their favorite add-on
M
spa treatment. This scalp massage customized with an Aveda
aroma made from a pure flower and plant essences is a perfect
enhancement to any massage, facial or body treatment. Leave this
product in your hair for an added benefit.

Breathe Free Sinus Treatment
This soothing sinus treatment clears sinus congestion and eases
aching heads. Warm towels infused with Eucalyptus oil opens
passageways while cold stones reduce inflammation.

Cryo-Gel Relief
A pain relief gel with mint essence scent, guaranteed to free any
dull aches and pain.

Sugar Foot Scrub
Enjoy a little extra with this oil infused sugar scrub to help keep feet
smooth and refreshed

S PA PA C K A G E S
Beach Club Signature Package

JUST FOR
GENTLEMEN

Select two of our guest favorites for your signature package.
Option 1:
50-minute Massage
25-minute Beach Club Signature Facial
Scalp Massage Ritual
Option 2:
50-minute Tulasara Facial
25-minute Head, Neck and Back Massage
Scalp Massage Ritual

Ultimate Spa Day
Full day spa experience.
Treat yourself to the ultimate in relaxation package, a full spa day
includes; 50-minute Swedish Massage, Signature Manicure,
Signature Pedicure, 50-minute Beach Club Signature Facial and
Luxury Body Polish.
5 hours

Gentlemen’s Foot Rescue
T his manly pedicure includes a soothing soak for tired achy feet,
vigorous exfoliation and deep cleansing. Cooling leg mask to
extract toxins, warm towels and soothing leg and foot massage.
45 minutes

Gentlemen’s Stress Relief Experience
T he perfect package for any man’s day at the spa: Stress relief
experience includes a 80 minute therapeutic massage, scalp
massage ritual and a gentlemen’s foot rescue
2 hours

Gentlemen’s Pedicure
Warm foot soak, exfoliation, nail and cuticle clipping, nail shaping
and hydrating calming leg and foot massage.
30 minutes

Gentlemen’s Manicure
 ail soak, nail and cuticle clipping, nail shaping and moisturizing
N
forearm and hand massage.
25 minutes

Gentlemen’s Mini-Facial
Includes deep cleansing, exfoliation, warm towels and moisturizing
facial massage.
25 minutes

NAIL SERVICES
Signature Pedicure

Add on for nail services include:

Sit back and relax, and be pampered from soul to sole with our
supreme conditioning pedicure. A hydrating shea butter mask, hot
towels and warm stone massage on the legs and feet make this
pedicure the ultimate indulgence.
60 minutes

French Manicure Add-On
French Pedicure Add-On
Gel Add-On
Gel Removal
*When scheduling nail services, if gel is already on nails there is an
additional fee for removal. This also adds extra time to the service.

Signature Manicure
 njoy an indulgent manicure to replenish moisture and instantly
E
revive your skins natural glow. A hydrating paraffin dip and hot
towels make this manicure exceptionally blissful.
45 minutes

Basic Pedicure
Pedicures are customized treatments that care for the feet, specially
addressing dry, aging skin; rough cuticles and nail health. Our nail
therapists will consult with you to help you determine the body care
products and aromas that best meet your needs. Includes your
chosen nail polish color.
45 minutes

Basic Manicure
Manicures are customized treatments that care for the hands,
specially addressing dry, aging skin; rough cuticles and nail health.
Includes your chosen nail polish color.
30 minutes
*Gel upgrade for additional $12.00. Please when scheduling your
appointment clarify add-on, due to additional time to your service.

Polish Change
Fingers or Toes
Fingers & Toes

Kids Nail Services Manicure
Pampering is a treat at any age. Service includes trimming, shaping
and a moisturizing arm and hand massage ending in your chosen
nail color.
20 minutes

Kids Nail Services Pedicure
Includes foot soak, trimming, shaping, moisturizing leg and foot
massage ending in your chosen nail color.
35 minutes

SALON SERVICES
All hair services include a thorough personal consultation,
Immerse yourself in the all-natural plant and flower-based
Aveda products used in all hair treatments.

Color
Full Highlight w/ Style/
Full Highlight w/ Cut

Cut and Style

Partial Highlight and Single Process Color w/ Style/

Ladies Dry Cut

Partial Highlight and Single Process Color w/ Cut

Ladies Shampoo, Cut and Style

Full Highlight and Single Process Color w/ Style

Ladies Shampoo and Style

Full Highlight and Single Process Color w/ Cut

Men’s Dry Cut

Corrective Color

Men’s Shampoo, Cut and Style

Deep Conditioning Treatment

Children’s Cut and Style (12 and under)

Wax Services

Color

Eyebrow Wax

Single Process Color w/ Style

Lip Wax

Single Process Color w/ Cut

Chin Wax

Partial Highlight w/ Style
Partial Highlight w/ Cut

POLICIES

BRIDAL & SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
Wedding Day Package
Includes our Signature Manicure, Signature Pedicure. Professional
makeup application and updo.

Professional Makeup Application
 liminate unwanted stress and guesswork, allow one of our trained
E
technicians to apply your makeup for you on your big day or for
any special occasion.

Hair Styling Consultation
Stop by and let one of our stylists assist in deciding the style that
suits you best. We recommend taking advantage of the opportunity
to plan ahead, relieving any unnecessary stress the day of your big
event.

Makeup Consultation
Prep and be ready for your makeup needs for your big day. Let us
help you decide what suits you best for your complexion.

Updo
Perfect hair for your perfect day. Let our skilled stylists give you that
individualized attention creating a perfect style for your special day.

Eyelash Application
Our eyelash application includes our professional adhering your
lash strip for your special occasion. We do not provide lashes.

At Spa at the Beach Club, we have set out to bring you an
environment where the highest levels of skin and body care
are provided to nurture the well being of mind, body and
spirit. Infusing with knowledge of healing well being, Spa at the
Beach Club is able to tailor each treatment to any individual’s
own needs. It is our goal to make a difference in the lives
we touch by offering the highest level of service by trained
professionals in the most relaxing environment for our clients.

Reservations:
In order to ensure that you obtain your desired appointments,
we recommend scheduling your appointment as far in advance
as possible to ensure availability. To accommodate your desired
appointment a credit card is required at the time of booking to
guarantee your reservation. Gift Certificates may also be used
in lieu of a credit card to hold your appointment. We hold this
information as part of our cancellation policies and only make
necessary charges to your account on the date of your scheduled
service. Details of our cancellation policy are provided below.
*Please notify the spa coordinator of any allergies or sensitivities to
aromas or ingredients when you schedule your appointment.

Prices and Services:
Prices and services are subject to change without notice. We will
do our best to keep our clients up to date on any changes that
may occur but encourage all clients to inquire about pricing and
available services when booking your appointment.

Gratuity:
Gratuity is included addition to the price of service or spa
packages, Gratuity of 20% is added upon checkout but is
customizable at your discretion. You may tip the therapist in the
room or upon check out at the front desk with cash, check or credit
card. With groups of 3 or more a 20% gratuity will be added to the
final bill.

Cancellation Policies and Fees:
Your spa treatments are reserved especially for you. We value your
business and ask that you respect the spa’s scheduling policies.
Should you need to cancel or reschedule, please notify us at least
24 hours in advance.
Any cancellations with less than 24 hours of notice are subject to
a cancellation fee amounting to the cost of 50% of your service
prior scheduled. Clients who miss their appointments without
giving any prior notification will be charged in full for the scheduled
service. We recognize the time of our clients and staff is valuable
and have implemented this policy for this reason. When you miss
an appointment with us, we not only lose your business, but also
the potential business of other clients who could have scheduled an
appointment for the same time. Additionally, many times our staff
will be functioning in an “on call” status and can have traveled to the
spa specifically for your service. For these reasons we are obligated
to compensate our staff for their time.
When you schedule your appointment with us, you are agreeing to
these policies. All services require a credit card or gift certificate to
guarantee a reservation so please have your credit card and/or gift
certificate ready when booking. You will not be billed unless there
is a cancellation or no show. Upon checkout, guests may choose
their method of payment.

Relaxation Room Policy:
We welcome our guests with open arms and hope you enjoy your
stay, our relaxation room for guests is co-ed so swim-wear must
be worn to enjoy our whirlpool. No glass or food is permitted
in relaxation room. Please don’t hesitate to ask our team for any
assistance or accommodation during your stay.

Age Policy:
Any body treatments offered must be in age 18+. We do offer
children services, please feel free to ask what treatments that may
include. Children must be accompanied with an adult at all times.

at the
Beach Club

Call 251 -224-2772 or 866-775-7917 for Spa Appointments

